I. INTRODUCTION
Healthcare-associated infections (HCAIs) are a major problem. In the United States, HCAIs cause 99,000 attributable deaths and cost $6,500,000,000 US every year. In Europe, they result in 16 ,000,000 extra days of hospital stays, 37,000 attributable deaths and cost €7,000,000,000 every year [1] . In China, over 4 million HCAIs occur annually, for a total economic loss of 112. .87 million RMB [2] .
The causes of HCAIs are complex and diverse. The best way to prevent HCAIs is to improve hand hygiene and contactless operation in pathogen-sensitive hospital scenarios, such as operating rooms [3] .
Under the sterile operation restriction in the OR, surgeons confronted with blind spots under variable operating situations cannot make a solo confirmation immediately; instead, they must ask a nurse for assistance to acquire 2D medical images and 3D models [4] [5] [6] .
Given the limited size and number of printed CT and MRI films, imprecise 3D print models, and the delays and inaccuracies of operating assistants in OR situations, clarifying blind spots becomes even more difficult and affects the operating procedure, patient safety, takes time and notably raises costs [7] [8] [9] .
To clarify blind spots immediately, some surgeons pull their gowns over their hands to manipulate a mouse through the gown; however, this is not entirely free from contamination risk [10] .
In contrast to the numerous recent rapid developments in medical image software, 3D modeling and contactless human computer interaction technology, an overall usable solution in operating scenarios to support surgeons for effective and efficient contactless operation of medical imagery equipment and 3D models is lacking.
Although surgeons expect contactless medical image systems to be available in surgical scenarios, providing proper solutions is not an easy task because it involves in-depth observation and understanding of complex operating scenarios, domain knowledge of the medical images used in surgical practice, and expertise with suitable contactless technologies-including human computer interaction methods. This variety of requirements makes contactless medical image operation a challenging interdisciplinary research, design and development topic in the fields of clinical practice and human computer interaction.
To develop a contactless medical image operation system suitable for surgical scenarios, we initially conducted interviews with neurosurgeons to gather the requirements for contactless medical image operation. Then, contextual inquiries about operating processes were conducted to clarify the operative scenarios in which contactless medical image operation should be applied. Later, a novel contactless multimodal medical image operation system for surgical scenarios was proposed with both a suitable industrial design (ID) and a corresponding UI (User Interface) design. Finally, system usability was evaluated and demonstrated through usability experiments with 10 neurosurgeons.
The main contributions of this paper are as follows: 1) It summarizes surgeons'general requirements in operating scenarios as follows: contactless, efficient, effective and easy to use operation of 2D medical image and 3D models solution; 2)
It clarifies the layout of surgeons, nurses and equipment positions in both small and large Ors during operating procedures to acquire contactless multimodal medical image system ID references; 3)
It reveals the surgeon's operation habits and cognitive experiences concerning operating medical image software with a mouse, providing corresponding UI (User Interface) design references for contactless multimodal medical image systems;
4)
It proposes a novel contactless multimodal medical image operation system, demonstrated through usability experiments with 10 neurosurgeons with between 3 and 10 years of surgical experience that has the required characteristics: ease of use, learnability, efficiency, effectiveness, low error rate during task completion and high recognition rates in simulated surgical scenarios. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section II provides an extensive review of related works, revealing that the current systems fail to demonstrate usability in terms of ease of use, learnability, efficiency, effectiveness and accuracy rate. Section III reports the results of a requirements study: it presents the existing problems and requirements from interviews and a field study in both preoperative and intraoperative scenarios. Section IV presents suitable HW (hardware) interactions, HW components, ID proposal, and SW (software) interactions with their corresponding UI designs for the new contactless multimodal medical image operation system. Section V reports the design and execution of usability experiments, including their implementation and testing processes, and the evaluation results. Finally, Section VI concludes this work and discusses possibilities for future research and design directions.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
To date, 60% of the contactless human-computer interaction technologies in OR have been applied to medical image operations. These efforts can be divided into the following 4 major research directions: (1) gesture and body posture capture based on RGB or webcam, structured-light-based ranging (Kinect), or stereo cameras (Leap Motion) [10] [11] [12] ; (2) foot posture, arm movement and finger pointing direction capture based on ground or wearable sensors [13] [14] [15] ; (3) eye movement tracking [16] ; and (4) voice recognition [17] .
Studies investigating applications of these technologies to medical image operation in OR have revealed the following major usability problems that affect application acceptance in surgical scenarios [18] [19] [20] : 1)
Single-mode operation has low efficiency; 2)
Mis-recognition of users' unconscious commands; 3)
High user cognitive load and low learnability; The definition of usability from the HCI doctor and usability expert Jakob Nielsen provides evaluation quality properties for human computer interactions and includes 5 indicators: ease of use, learnability, effectiveness, efficiency, errors and satisfaction [21] .
In terms of efficiency issues, because medical image operations have both discrete and continuous characteristics, applying single-mode contactless human-computer interaction limits the ability to improve efficiency for both discrete and continuous tasks [22] . Recent efficiency experiments for medical image operation by human computer interaction modes of voice and gesture [23] , showed that gesture interactions are more suitable for continuous tasks, while speech interaction is more efficient for discrete tasks. Thus, to improve the efficiency of medical image operations, multimodal contactless human-computer interaction must be applied. From the mis-operation and mis-recognition of user unconscious commands point of view, previous research has shown that compared to traditional mouse-user interaction mode, applications using new contactless human computer interactions in surgical scenarios exhibit high error rates. These system can easily misinterpret a surgeon's unconscious gestures or speech during the operating process as intended commands or recognize irrelevant commands in an OR environment [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . To solve this problem, Rossol, Tan, Jacob, etc. have proposed solutions in system settings, multidimensional gesture design, and AI intention recognition [29] [30] [31] . However, these studies provided no test or validation results to demonstrate the effectiveness of their proposals; thus, these results must be addressed through further verification. To reduce user cognitive load and increase the learnability of the new contactless interactive mode, several approaches have been explored. Yongki Park proposed a gesture-selected menu with sound and visual feedback to improve learnability for task completion [32] . David added sound feedback for selection and confirmation of an eye movement tracking system and provided a subsequent experimental demonstration showing that sound feedback can reduce a user's reaction time and cognitive load compared to visual feedback [33] .
However, little attention has been paid to operating room scenarios. Excessive and improper sound feedback may interfere with the operation, especially when mixed with the noise of medical equipment and communications between surgeons and nurses. From the above studies, it is clear that a good and usable contactless medical image operation system requires a comprehensive consideration of the efficiency, effectiveness, and learnability of its human computer interaction components in a surgical context. It is important to gain an indepth understanding of medical image applications, operating procedures, and surgeons' previous cognitive experiences in surgical practices. A highly usable system should be built based on practical needs and be able to be applied seamlessly in modern surgical environments. To reach the goal, this research is divided into 5 phases: 1)
First, current problems in surgical practice and expectations for contactless medical image systems were collected through in-depth interviews with surgeons; 2)
Then, further design requirements in surgical scenarios were revealed through a field study of operating practices and OR layouts; 3)
Based on the results from the above studies, a new contactless human computer interaction system for medical image operation was designed and developed, including hardware and ID design, and software with corresponding UI design; 4) Furthermore, tests were performed, and design improvements were made to improve the performance of the contactless multimodal system; 5)
Finally, by carrying out usability experiments with surgeons, each of whom had between 3 and 10 years' of operating experience, the new contactless multimodal human computer interaction system for medical image operation was shown to be applicable and effective for clinical practice.
III. FIELD INVESTIGATION AND DEMAND ANALYSIS B. REQUIREMENTS INTERVIEWS IN DOCTORS' OFFICES
In-depth interviews with neurosurgeons to discover the requirements for a contactless medical image operation system were conducted in doctors' offices at the Neurosurgery Department of Xiangya Hospital of Central South University, as shown in Figure 1 .
FIGURE 1. In-depth interviews with neurosurgeons and investigations of frequently used medical image software
Based on the in-depth interviews with neurosurgeons and investigations of frequently used medical image software, we describe the operational problems, current solutions and surgeons' expectations for a new contactless medical image system in Table 1 . 
B. SURGERY SCENARIO FIELD RESEARCH
Based on the user requirements from in-depth interviews, we conducted contextual inquires and participatory observations of operating procedures at the OR of the Neurosurgery Department of Xiangya Hospital of Central South University. The surgical equipment positions and the distributions of surgeons and nurses in both small and large operating rooms were clarified as shown in Figure 2 . We identified three major design challenges for integrating contactless medical imaging systems into the current operating procedures and ORs: 1)
Limited space exists for contactless medical image interaction；
In OR layouts both large and small, the CT film viewer is installed against the wall and located obliquely in front of the neurosurgeon, who is surrounded by the operating table, microscopic equipment, a first assistant, a scrub nurse and the nurse table, which leaves limited space for contactless medical image interaction. By considering the current layout, the medical imaging display, together with all contactless interaction hardware, must be properly placed or installed against the wall in the same position as the current CT film viewer. To minimize interference, the contactless interaction hardware ID design should occupy minimal space when not in use. 
2)
The equipment must be suitable for both preoperative and intraoperative scenarios. Before the operation starts, neurosurgeons usually review printed CT/MRI films at the CT film viewer.
During the operation, if there is a need for lesion or blind spot confirmation, the neurosurgeon usually walks to the CR/MRI film viewer or checks the viewer beside the operation table with the assistance of a nurse, as shown in Figure 3 . To integrate into both preoperative and intraoperative scenarios, the contactless multimodal medical image operations system must support operation both in front of the medical screen and adjacent to the operating table.
3)
Noise disturbances in the OR Before the operation starts and during the operating process, noise from medical equipment and from communications between surgeons and nurses may affect the performance of voice recognition systems to some extent. Thus, there is a need for systems that can capture and identify true commands in a noisy environment.
IV. MULTIMODAL INTERACTIVE DESIGN A. USE CASES FOR INTERACTIVE SOLUTIONS
By considering neurosurgeons' requirements and the potential problems and environments of contactless medical imaging equipment in the OR, we proposed use cases for a new solution, as shown in Table 2 . 
B. HARDWARE INTERACTION AND ID DESIGN
To develop the use cases and meet the design requirements of the OR layout, the new contactless multimodal medical image system provides 2 modes of interaction: In a preoperative scenario, surgeons can interact through voice and gestures captured via an infrared laser, camera and microphone in front of a wall-mounted/ground-mounted medical screen.
In an intraoperative scenario, surgeons can additionally interact next to the operating table through a Leap Motion controller. The ID design for preoperative scenario HW interaction consists of the camera (No. 1) and infrared laser (No. 2) to capture a surgeon's gestures in front of the screen, sound entry apertures and microphone (No. 3) for capturing speech commands, rotating arm (No. 4) and bracket (No. 5) for hardware installation fixed behind the screen, as shown in Figure 4 . To save limited space in OR, the rotating arm can be folded and aligned with the screen when the system is inactive.
When the surgeon walks into the operating room and is about to review target patient information and medical images prior to an operation, he could say "hello, Xiaoya" to wake the system. In response to the wake-up command, the machine arm extends to capture gestures and speech commands from surgeons in front of the screen. 
C. SOFTWARE INTERACTION AND UI DESIGN
The learnability of the new contactless medical image interactive system poses a challenge. To solve this problem, we investigated the cognitive experiences of surgeons with traditional interaction mechanism of medical image software operation. When a user moves the mouse by hand, the on-screen cursor moves accordingly. When the mouse cursor slides over a functional icon, the icon highlights with a light red color, indicating that the function is available for activation. When the user clicks the mouse over an icon, the active icon highlights in dark red, indicating that the user can operate a related function in the image area. To apply surgeons' previous cognitive experiences to the new contactless interaction, the gestural interactions are designed with inactive, highlighted and active status, as shown in Figure  6 .
FIGURE 6. Contactless gesture interaction design
When a surgeon's gesture moves the cursor over a button, the button activates by turning blue and a clockwise loading animation begins. If the surgeon's gesture hovers over this button for 2 s, the loading animation ends and the relevant function command activates.
With timely and obvious visual feedback mechanisms that function similarly to their previous cognitive experiences, surgeons can easily master browsing and button selection via contactless gesture interactions.
In terms of learnability and mis-operations with voice commands, the main problems are that users are unfamiliar with the available voice commands and that the system can easily capture unintended voice commands. To solve these problems, we design an animation to reveal the active voice command capture status, propose a voice command trigger phrase "Hi, Xiaoya," and make the voice command list available on each page, as shown in Figure 7 .
FIGURE 7. Voice interaction design
To reduce the cognitive load for surgeons during their initial interactions with the contactless multimodal system, we designed visual function icons by referring to the medical image software PACS, which is frequently used by surgeons, as shown in Figure 8 . 
D. QUICK USER TESTS
From 2017 to 2018, we conducted quick user tests of the new contactless multimodal medial image system with 6 surgeons.
Based on the quick test feedback, the ID design was optimized. One ID design optimization associated with the medical image screen was to add sound apertures to the top and sides of the machine arm to improve the remote speech recognition rate beside the operating table.
In addition, a distance adjustment gear was added to the installation position of the infrared laser of the machine arm to allow the gesture interaction distance in front of the medical screen to be adjusted.
Another ID design optimization of the LMC besides the operating table was to add heat dissipation holes (see Figure  12 , right side), because the device temperature can increase substantially during extended operations.
V. USABILITY EXPERIMENT DESIGN

A. EXPERIMENTAL SUBJECTS AND SETTINGS
Ten neurosurgeons with 3-10 years of surgical experience and active surgical assignments were selected as experimental subjects. Their average age was 38. The experiment was set in the Mobile Health Ministry of Education-China Mobile Joint Laboratory, Xiangya Hospital Central South University. The experimental equipment included the prototype multimodal interaction medical image hardware, which was placed in front of the screen and near the operating table, the medical image software system, and a camera used to record the experiment.
B. EXPERIMENT PROCESS DESIGN
Based on the medical image application scenario in the surgery room, three experiment test scenarios were defined as follows: 1) Introduction and brief training; the researcher introduced the equipment to participants and encouraged them to try the new interactions freely to become accustomed to them; 2)
Preoperative scenario: in this scenario, neurosurgeons review key information and relevant patient medical images; 3)
Intraoperative scenario: in this scenario, neurosurgeons confirm blind and ambiguous spots using medical images and 3D models. Under these 3 experimental test scenarios, the participants were asked to complete basic tasks such as awakening the contactless system, retrieving data for a patient, selecting CT/MRI images, performing medical 2D image operations (zooming, adjusting the window, comparing hung films, moving images, selecting an image sequence, quickly browsing, arranging multiple images, etc.) and 3D model operations (rotating, zooming, moving, hiding, etc.).
After task completion, the subjects were asked to evaluate the ease of use, learnability/memorability, efficiency, effectiveness and satisfaction of the completed operation tasks using a 5-level evaluation scale (5=very good, 4=good, 3=general, 2=slightly poor 1=very poor) and to provide feedback for improvement in a subsequent interview. Finally, using the video recordings of the experiments and reviewing the experiment record, the task completion rate, mis-operation/error rate, voice recognition accuracy rate, and gesture recognition accuracy rate were calculated to perform further design analysis to improve the system's performance, as shown in Figure 9 . 
V. USABILITY TEST
A. EXPERIMENTAL PROCESS
The usability test was performed in March of 2019 in the operation simulation scenario in the Mobile Health Ministry of Education-China Mobile Joint Laboratory, Xiangya Hospital Central South University, as shown in Figure 10 . Ten neurosurgeons completed medical image operation tasks with the Xiaoya contactless multimodal human-computer interaction medical image system both in front of the screen (Figure 10, top) and at an operating table (Figure 10 , bottom) via speech and gesture interaction. ( Note: As the test is carried out in lab, surgeons did not wear surgeon clothes as they are in the operating room.)
FIGURE 10. Usability Test Process
B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
After the usability tests, the task completion rate, misoperation/error rate, speech recognition rate and gesture recognition rate under the preoperative and intraoperative scenarios were calculated, as shown in Figures 11 and 12 .
FIGURE 11. Preoperative scenario test result
According to the test results shown above, the task completion rate is high, the mis-operation/error rate is low, and the recognition rates for voice and gestures are above 95% in the preoperative scenario and 90% in the intraoperative scenario. The voice recognition rate decreases slightly because distance affects the voice recognition rate. Moreover, due to the limitations of the Leap Motion hardware, the gesture recognition accuracy rate also decreases slightly.
In the preoperative scenario, some mis-operations occur when the user points a finger at the icons near the upper edge of the screen. The gesture mapping at the edge captured by the 2D laser positioning results in deviations of a few centimeters. To solve this problem, the subjects were told after the test that they should point to the icons at the upper edge using a vertical motion; this reduced the mis-operations significantly.
FIGURE 12. Intraoperative scenario test result
In the intraoperative scenario, due to the limitations of the Leap Motion hardware, a gesture captured at certain heights can be misinterpreted as other gestures. To solve this problem, we modified the gesture recognition parameter settings to reduce misinterpretation. Based on the comparisons with the reports of prior studies, the gesture recognition rate of the medical image software in front of a screen based on an RGB camera is approximately 64-75% [34] in well-lit environments, the gesture recognition rate based on an antebrachial muscle electrical sensor is 71%-86% [35] . Gesture and foot posture recognition rates based on wrist and floor sensors are 93% [36], and the gesture recognition rate based on a Kinect is 88% [37] . Close distance gesture recognition rate based on a Leap Motion ranges from 77% to 100% [38] , and the speech recognition rate is approximately 90% [39] .
Using the Xiaoya contactless multimodal human-computer interaction medical image system, the gesture interaction recognition rate by 2D laser positioning in front of the medical screen and by Leap Motion beside an operating table range from 90% to 100%. The speech recognition rate based on matched and customized interface gesture design and speech interaction design can reach 95-98%. These results validate the system's viability and effectiveness. The usability evaluation of the system in the preoperative and intraoperative scenarios regarding its ease of use, learnability/memorability, efficiency, effectiveness and satisfaction are shown in Figures 13 and 14 . According to the evaluation results, in the preoperative scenario, the ease of use is approximately 4.0, and learnability/memorability is approximately 4.2-4.5. The ease of system wake-up is below 4.0 because no visual indication or out-of-the-box guidance for operating the system was available, resulting in some confusion, particularly from the inexperienced users. Although the results of the usability tests and the user feedback results were positive, the subsequent user interviews indicated that further system improvements were needed.
1)
System response time: Compared to mouse operation, the system exhibits a short response delay during gesture and voice interactions. This aspect must be further prioritized to improve the system's efficiency; 2)
Recognition accuracy: The gesture recognition rates for 1-2 icons located near the screen boundary were low due to software settings and hardware limitations; this aspect should also be improved;
3)
Additional requirements in the intraoperative scenario: Some surgeons suggested that additional features were needed in intraoperative scenarios, such as the ability to record voice memos, shortcuts to access 3D models from different perspectives, hide and cut operations with 3D models, measurements in 3D models, and the ability to control the video connection during interventional operation.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
To design and develop a highly usable contactless medical image multimodal interaction system for surgeons in the OR, this paper provided a systematic review of the requirements of contactless medical images under surgical contexts in clinical practice. Through in-depth interviews with surgeons and investigating the distributions of surgeons, nurses and medical equipment in ORs during surgery, we clarified the existing challenges and needs for a new precise multimodal interactive medical image systems for surgeons in the OR. We designed and developed a contactless medical image multimodal interaction system prototype, ID and corresponding UI to address the major challenges in surgical practice. The system's features include effective blind spot confirmation, immediate 2D medical image retrieval, accurate 3D model manipulation, and sterile contactless operation. The system's effectiveness was validated through usability experiments. The performance results and subjective evaluation feedback from 10 neurosurgeons at the Neurosurgery Department of Xiangya Hospital Central South University China were analyzed.
In addition to the multimodal interactive medical image functions provided by the current prototype system, in the future, we plan to create new features and make further technical improvements to smarter and improved system performance as listed below.
1)
System response time: the algorithm will be prioritized to reduce delays in voice and gesture recognition; 2)
Recognition accuracy: For large medical screens, the interactive icons should be placed appropriately to avoid low recognition rates near screen boundaries; 3)
Other functional requirements: For different types of neurosurgeries, further functions are required, such as the ability to record voice memos, shortcuts to enable 3D model access from different perspectives, hide and cut operations with 3D models, measurement operations with 3D models, and the ability to control the video connection in interventional operation.
4)
Effectiveness in real clinical practice: Despite our validation in simulated surgical experimental settings, system usability should be further validated in realworld clinical practices conditions to reveal which design details still require improvements.
